
KYC learn to Dive Today! 

As a PADI Open Water Diver you have the  
freedom to dive anywhere in the world and join 
other KYC members on winter dive trips! 

September 
4th, 6th, 11th & 13th  
 

As a group we complete five confined 
water dives , four open water dives, and 
knowledge/skills development sessions.  

Theory done in advance at 
your convenience online. 

Open to KYC members & friends to learn from the 
worlds most recognized  & respected training 
organizations & see the wondrous world beneath 
the waves. 

See: Norah Greatrix at Club (shark race nights) 

Call: 613 929 5918 

norahgreatrix@gmail.com 



Norah is a member at the Kingston Yacht club and has moved to Kingston after training new and experienced 
divers in Thailand, Australia and Canada for more than 5 years. She has worked in underwater film and has a 
wealth of knowledge of the global diving community. 
 
Receive the most sought after scuba credential and begin your world of exploration underwater with other 
members at the club. Whether you want to dive with colorful fish, whale sharks, or explore the 100’s of local 
wrecks as a PADI Open Water Diver you have the freedom to dive anywhere in the world!  
 
What you will do? 
Throughout the course, you’ll learn fundamentals of scuba diving, including dive equipment and techniques. 
You earn this rating by completing five confined pool or shore dives, knowledge development sessions and by 
making four open water ( lake) dives.  
 
How long will it take? 
PADI programs are performance based. You proceed as you demonstrate mastery of the course skills. This allows 
you to work at a pace that is comfortable for you.  The skills are thought over two weeks with option of daytime 
and or evening session. I offer private courses for those who want a more personal experience in learning to dive. 
Theory is done online via Padi eLearning at your convenience and questions are covered in the practical sessions 
when we meet. 
 
What Diving Equipment will you need? 
Norah will deliver all scuba equipment to the pool and lake sessions. All rental equipment is included in the cost 
of the course.  
 
What you will need? 
 Log Book, Be fitted in your dive equipment before the course, Complete the online portion of the course before 
we meet. (I am available for questions before course starts) 
 
Cost 
500$ +tax : includes all your dive equipment, air refills, certification, online recourses and help. 
 
For the younger ones. 
 If you are between 10 and 14 or have a child between these ages, there is a PADI Junior Open  
Water Diver program available. 
A PADI Jr Open Water Diver between the ages of 10 and 11 years may 


